
Upcoming Events 

 
Sunday, September 20 ~ Blessing of students 

        /backpacks @ 10:30 worship 

       First Bible Class @ 3pm 

       Installation of Sunday School teachers/staff @ 

            10:30 worship 

Sunday, September 27 ~ Makeup First Bible Class       

           @ 3pm 

Sunday, October 4 ~ Welcome to Sunday School 

          for all new students—especially 2 year olds 

Sunday, October 11 ~ First Bible Gifting @  

         10:30 worship 

 

Mission Statement 
To experience and celebrate God’s 

amazing grace together. 

 

Vision Statement 
First Evangelical Lutheran Church  

will share God’s amazing grace by 

welcoming, growing and serving in 

Christ’s name, enriching the  

well-being of all. 

   FOCUS on …             SEPTEMBER 2015 
  Living Together at First Lutheran Church   

                                                    Pastor’s Corner 

 
     “Time flies when you’re having fun!” As crazy as these first weeks have been, I really am having fun, 

                              feeling quite at home here in Beaver Dam and at First Lutheran. That’s due in no small part to your warm 

                              hospitality. I so appreciate your enthusiastic welcome (First Acts--first class!), and your willingness to 

                              begin to share your lives with me. Thank you also for the generous gift of script cards that keep my  

                             refrigerator and gas tank full!  

 

                 Why am I called “Vicar” Pat? It’s a way to designate I’m a student, not a pastor. It’s also a reminder that I   

                             am a leader whom God has called through the church to learn through a variety of experiences what it 

means to become a pastor, a minister of Word and Sacrament. Please call me Vicar Pat as a way to help me become more 

aware of, and grow deeper into my pastoral identity. And let it be a sign that represents your vital role in this process.  

  

Pastor Mark, with the wisdom of many years as a pastor, will guide my learning, help me process and reflect on different 

aspects of my experiences, and support and critique my ministry here. The lay Internship Committee is also an integral 

component to help me understand the needs and goals of the congregation, and reflect back to me how I’m doing from the 

view of the laity. You, the congregation at large, are also an important part of my pastoral formation—as you talk about 

your hopes and concerns for the church and ideas for revitalization and growth; as we talk together about what God might 

be up to at First Lutheran; as you tell me what I’m doing well, and ways I might better connect with you through preaching 

and other areas of my ministry. You are going to help me become a pastor. In this you also gift the greater church, and the 

people to whom I will be “Pastor Pat” in the future.  

 

So, off we go! Please, be open, honest, and feel free to engage me in conversation about faith, life, whatever is on your 

mind. If my office door is open, come on in. I’m also happy to visit you in your home. It’s going to be an amazing year for 

us all to grow in faith and love through the Spirit of the living Christ, and by the grace and mercy of our God.  

 

Shalom, Vicar Pat 

       

 



                  Sunday School/Joyful Junction by 

                   Dick Dornbrook, SS Coordinator 
 

Greetings from the Sunday School/Joyful Junction! 
 

 

RALLY SUNDAY-FIRST SUNDAY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL BE SEPTEMBER 13, 2015.  

Sunday School starts on the 13th of September. Parents, please meet with your child(ren) in the Sanctuary following the 

8:00 service for a hello and welcome.  Students will meet with their teachers and find their classrooms.  Students and 

parents are then encouraged to participate in the Rally Sunday activities in Friendship Hall. 

 

Due to something new this year on Rally Sunday, we will not be having the bouncy house.  We 

will, however, have the bouncy house at least 3 times during the Sunday School year.  The new 

event is “Walk for Water.”  This is a program with the ELCA.  (Please see additional  

information on the Youth insert in the Focus.) 

 
 

Sunday School is offered to any child who has reached the age of 2 by September 1st through the 5th grade.  If your child 

is new to Sunday School, please register your child with the Sunday School office.  Registration forms can be found in 

Friendship Hall at the information booth or in either the Sunday School or Church Offices. Parents, if there are any 

changes in address, phone numbers or health information/allergies or other areas of concern, please inform the Sunday 

School Office. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us. Also, if you are interested in being a part of our 

Sunday School, please call the Sunday School Office. 

 

Important upcoming events: 

September 20:  Blessing of students and backpacks at 10:30 worship                    

                            First Bible Class 3-6pm 

      (this is for all 3rd graders and for those in the upper grades who have not attended a  

      class and rec’d a Bible; this is for parents to attend with their child(ren) 

  Installation of Sunday School teachers and staff at 10:30 worship 

September 27:  Makeup First Bible Class 3-6pm 

October 4:        Welcome to Sunday School for all new students, especially our 2-year olds 

October 11:      First Bible Gifting at 10:30 worship; students will be given their Bibles 

 

See you on Rally Sunday and God bless!    

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE IF YOU…….. 

 Have moved 

 Have a new phone number 

 Have a new email address 

 Have someone in the hospital 

 Have a child now at college 

 

With updated information we are able to keep you up to date on all the great things that are happening at First 

Lutheran.  It only costs about 16 cents to mail a Focus but, if we don’t have your correct address, it costs 57 cents 

to send back to us and then, you don’t get to read the Focus either!  Also, kids at college may have a different ad-

dress than last year.  We would like to stay in touch with them.  Thank you! 

We are asking that all newsletter articles be given to 

Sheree by the 3rd Monday of each month. Any article 

not submitted by this deadline may not be included in 

the upcoming month’s newsletter. If you have  

questions or comments regarding this deadline, 

please talk to Pastor Mark or Pastor Terry.  

Do you need help with chores? Our  youth are  

volunteering their services as a project to help with  

special chores at home and in the yard. Please fill out the 

yellow volunteer request form at church and complete and 

return it to Shannon or the Church Office. Forms can be 

found on the Information Booth in Friendship Hall.  



                       AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

 
     The Sunday School is asking for your help.  Over the past several months the Sunday School offerings have been 

very low.  We have budgeted funds for supplies, curriculum and so on.  We have a 50/50 offering stewardship plan.   

Fifty percent of the offerings are dedicated to “costs” of the Church and fifty percent are dedicated to “beyond the  

Sunday School doors.”   

     The “beyond” offerings help support our Compassion International child, Jency, from El Salvador and St. Jude  

Children’s hospital. With these two programs we have a monthly financial obligation and at this time we are unable to 

meet these obligations. The monthly obligation for Compassion is $39 and for St Jude $25.  There are a number of 

ELCA programs such as World Hunger and The Malaria Campaign that we also help.   

     We have been able to meet these obligations for the past 11 years but now the offerings are not coming in.  I  

encourage parents to talk with their children about the importance of giving a regular Sunday offering.  We try to place 

in the children’s hearts the importance of their offering and how fortunate we are to have what we 

do have. 

     At this time I am asking for your help getting us back on our feet.  If you could provide a financial  

gift to the Sunday School, not only will it help us here at First but also beyond our doors. 

     If you have any questions, please contact the Sunday School office. 

 

Thank you for your support and assistance.  God bless you! 

                                                                 From Your Parish Nurses     

 
Here we are again in September, saying good bye to the days of summer and all the activities that we cram into 

those three short months.  Now the kids are back to school and we are all getting back into our routines.  Now is a great 

time to incorporate some healthier habits into those routines!  September is National Childhood Obesity Awareness 

Month, Healthy Aging Month and Fruits and Veggies – More Matters Month!  Can you see a connection here?  Eating 

more fruits and vegetables is beneficial to all of us, no matter our age.  Here are some suggestions to help you and your 

family get more each day: 

 Serve fruit with breakfast every day. Vary fresh options with the season or use frozen.  Add blueberries or  

bananas to your pancakes, berries in your cereal, apples in your oatmeal, or fruit on the side with your eggs. 

 Have single serving baggies or containers of vegetables in the refrigerator ready for everyone to grab and take to 

school or work as a snack. 

 Have cut up apples or vegetables and dip out on the counter while you cook dinner for everyone to munch on 

while doing their homework or telling you about their day. 

 Serve at least two vegetables with dinner each night.  This way everyone in the family should have a vegetable 

(or two) they like.  Consider potatoes to be a starch (like pasta or rice), not a vegetable, when planning this.  Dinner 

plates should be half vegetables and fruit, ¼ whole grains, and ¼ protein.   

 By increasing the amount of vegetables and fruits we eat, we naturally decrease the amount of junk food we eat.  

The increase of vitamins and fiber will increase energy, therefore naturally increasing our activity level.  This makes us 

all healthier.  God has provided us with an abundance of good things to eat.  We just need to make  

it a priority to take good care of the body God gave us, so that we can feel our best and do the work  

that God has set forth for us. 

 

Wishing you God’s Blessings from your Parish Nurses, 

Angie Olson and Bob Gionet 

The Congregational Health Ministry Team is putting together a presentation for the Sunday 

School students on dental health.  If you have any experience/knowledge/information to share 

with the students on this topic and you would like to help with this project, please contact  

Angie Olson, RN or Bob Gionet, RN, through the Church Office. 

All events: Please remember that event scholarships are available if 

someone would like to attend an event, but funds are an issue. 



NURTURING EVENTS 

SCHEDULE: 

All Are Welcome! 
 

Adult Forum is in the Chapel at 9:15am 

on Sunday unless otherwise indicated.   

ADULT FORUM BEGINS! 

With the beginning of our fall season we are looking  

forward to another great year of our Adult Forum  

Sessions.   

The September calendar is : 

September 6th:  NO ADULT FORUM 

September 13:  Johnathan Rundmann,  

   Hymn sing at 9:45 in the Sanctuary 

September 20:  Guest from Liberia 

September 27:  “Vaccinations for Children,”   

   with Dr. Betsy Peterson 

We are looking forward to a great year.  If you have any 

topics of interest you would like to share, please let us 

know by contacting the Church Office at 885-4497 x17 or 

by e-mail to phyllis@firstluthbd.org.  

          

Befrienders   

Our Befrienders offer caring support for shut-ins and for 

those who are going through difficult life transitions such 

as divorce, loss of a loved one, family health issues and  

unemployment. Please contact Pastor Jensen if you want 

to participate in the future.  Some of our Befrienders are 

helping with the caregivers of those with Alzheimer’s.  

There will be a trained Befrienders meeting at 6:30 on 

Monday, September 14.   
 

Calico Cutups 
This is a group of women who meet the first Tuesday of  

every month at 9:00am to do crafts.  If you are working 

on a craft, come join us!  If you have something you  

started years ago, come join us!  If you want to just bring 

a coloring book and crayons, come join us!  We celebrate 

each other by visiting, laughing and creating.  We also 

usually go out to eat together afterwards for more  

fellowship.   
 

First Acts Drama Team is always looking for adults and 

teens to participate in dramas for church services.  If  

interested, contact Dorothy Ebert at 885-3960 or Pastor 

Mark Jensen for more information.   
 

The Gathering Table (Dinner for 8)  
meets throughout the year—set up by the group. 

We have several groups that either go out to a restaurant or 

have dinner in someone’s home.  If you would like to be a 

part of a Gathering Table group or if you are  

interested in some good fellowship, please call Pastor  

Jensen at 885-4497 or email us at  

churchoffice@firstluthbd.org.  The next get-together for all 

Gathering Table groups will be on Tuesday, September 22 at 

6:00pm at Ponderosa.  No reservations needed.  If you do 

not want to par ticipate in The Gather ing Table for   

2015-2016, please contact Gail Henschel at 887-1215.  

NURTURE (CONTINUED) 
 

ManPower continues to meet to work on strategic  

planning for additional men’s ministries here at First. Our 

next meetings will be Monday, August 31 and Monday, 

October 5 at 6:30pm.  We are working on a couple of 

things at the PAVE house and the Women’s Shelter. The 

group would like to work with any interested youth in the 

future as well.  You can attend our meetings at any time. 
 

Men’s Breakfast 
All men at First Lutheran are invited to the Men’s  

Breakfast which meets every Saturday from 8:00-9:30.  

Our gatherings include a meal, fellowship and study.  

Guests are always welcome also!  We are meeting at the 

Beaver Dam Hospital Cafeteria usually the first Saturday 

each month and at church the rest of the month, unless  

otherwise noted. The September 5 meeting will be at the  

hospital cafeteria.  There is a signup sheet for  someone 

to bring a hot dish each week and unlock for the others 

that are attending when the meeting is at church. 
 

Marriage Retreat Group 

The couples that have gone on marriage retreat weekends 

in the past continue to meet monthly for fellowship and 

study.  This event is an enriching experience for couples 

who have good marriages. The weekend also provides a 

great opportunity to get to know others in our parish even 

better. For more information on a future experience,  

contact Pastor Mark or Karla Jensen. 
 

PAVE offers a monthly adult support group for friends 

and families dealing with domestic violence.  Call  

1-800-775–3785 for a private conversation. 
 

Quilters Group 

Meets every Wednesday of the month @ 9:00am, from 

Labor Day to Memorial Day. We can always use more 

help to make quilts for those in need.  Come if you can!  

We will be meeting again on September 9. Please join us 

if you are able. 

 

Sharon Circle  
Come join us for a wonderful Bible lesson and good  

conversation.  Call Jean Spindler with questions at  

887-2895.  We will meet again in September 8 at 1pm. 

 

Thrivent Group 

We will meet in September on the 24th at 5pm.  Great 

potluck, fellowship and projects that benefit the  

congregational community.  We will be starting our  

cookie sale again on September 12/13.  As always,  

everyone from the congregation is welcome to attend.  

Just bring a dish to pass.  Since First Lutheran Church has 

been enrolled in the Thrivent Choice program, we have 

received $36,422 in funds from people designating First 

Lutheran as the recipient of dollars they have available to 

them.  Thank you! 

mailto:Phyllis@firstluthbd.org


NURTURE (CONTINUED) 
 

Worship Texts Bible Study 

Mondays @ 9:00am  

Deepen your worship experience with this preview into 

next week’s worship.  
 

Yoga 

We are currently meeting on Tuesday evenings from  

5:00-6:00pm. Come if and when you can. Improve 

your total well-being through the exercise appropriate for 

all ages.  Free!  Please join us. 
 

Most of these activities last an hour but provide  

endless joy for all participants.  What catches your 

eye?  Check it out!! 

THANK YOUS FOR THE MEMORIAL 

GIFTS AND OTHER ITEMS WILL BE 

LISTED IN THE RED BOOK ON THE 

BOOK STAND IN THE NARTHEX.  

THANK YOUS FROM PAVE AND  

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS ARE POSTED 

ON THE BOARD.  PLEASE LOOK FOR 

THEM! 

           ALL RETIREES INVITED 

 
     RETIREES will plan on meeting again on Wednesday,  

September 9.  We will meet for devotions on the second 

Wednesday of the month, followed by a meal from  

Ponderosa. 

     Retirees has been an ongoing program at First  

Lutheran since 1982 and offers the opportunity to get                

acquainted with other members and is the setting for 

maintaining longtime friendships. 

**Please note** 

     A Parish Nurse is available before and after the  

meetings for help with blood pressure checks and any 

other questions that someone may have.                          Prayer Texting 
 

Remember that Prayer Texting Sundays occur 

every Sunday.  We encourage you 

to be an active participant by  

texting your prayer requests to 

the number posted in the worship 

bulletin that specific Sunday. 

Don’t labor over doing 

the right thing.  

Choose organ, tissue, 

marrow and blood  

donation.  It’s the right thing to 

do. 

 

Funeral Home & Cremation Services 
 

(920) 885-5291    •    Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 
 

www.koepsellfh.com    

     The Church Picnic is Coming!  The Church Picnic is Coming!   
 
Mark your calendar for September 13 (Rally Sunday) for our annual church picnic.  It will begin at 11:45.  There will be 

no meat course from the church this year as our budget is already strained, however we will be providing beverages.  

Please bring a dish to pass and your own table service. 

   

Plan on having a good time as there will be fun activities for the children as well as the adults.  We plan on playing 

games and giving away GREAT prizes.  You will enjoy the music of Carol and Dave Crawford as well as our special 

guest, Johnathan Rundman.                                                                                                                                                          

 

This is a great time for fun and fellowship to kick off the start of another great season at First Lutheran Church.  See 

you there!!!   If you are able to help with setup, cleanup or other tasks, please contact the Church Office.  Thanks! 

http://www.koepsellfh.com/


   August Council Highlights 

 
 Devotions were led by Mitch Klug,  

continuing with the study of the book, “Why  

Nobody Wants to Go to Church Anymore” – Chapter 12, 

Divine Anticipation.    

 There was no Finance Report presented as Trish Pias 

was absent.  Vikki noted that the deficit has grown over 

the last month.  

 Updated Funeral Compensation Guidelines and  

Memorial Gifts – It was suggested to First Lutheran by 

the funeral homes, that the fees that First is charging for 

the Pastor’s services, organist, janitor, etc. for funerals be 

raised to become more in line with the fees of the other 

churches in the area.  After discussing this suggestion, the 

staff did raise some of the funeral fees.  Council approved 

the revised information.   

 Roca Firme has been using our old soundboard.  This 

soundboard was hit by lightning and we did receive an 

insurance payment for it.  We do not use it anymore and 

have no need for it. Council approved offering it to Roca 

Firme for a donation.  

 Handicap doors for carport – It was brought to the 

attention of the Council at the July meeting that the  

carport entrance doors are not handicap accessible.  The 

Property Committee was asked to look into the cost of 

getting handicap doors at that entrance.  Two estimates 

were received—one was over $4,000 and the other was 

over $5,000.  Discussion.  Suggestions were made on  

alternatives. Roger will talk to the Property Committee 

about getting signage made to inform people that the 

handicap door is located at the parking lot entrance and 

Mary will take the idea of utilizing the greeters or ushers 

in helping people enter at the carport door to the Worship 

Committee for consideration. 

 Police Emergency Training at First Lutheran on  

September 1st – The Beaver Dam PD will have two  

sessions of Emergency Training here on that day. 

 The Sunday School Ministry and Parish Ed  

Committees met in August.  Rally Sunday is set and the 

Sunday School staff is pretty much set.  No one has  

volunteered to take on this year’s Christmas Program.  

First Acts may be asked to consider taking it on, using the 

Sunday School kids.  If no one steps forward, they will 

take it on themselves and do an old-fashioned program.  

Mary asked if the Sunday School Program could be  

combined with the Live Nativity.  It was felt there might 

not be very good participation if it were held on a  

Saturday evening.   

 A thank you will be sent to all those that help with the 

audio-visual tasks – Bob Schwoch, Tom Bock, Mike Biel 

and Royce Bentz.  

 Thank you to Karen Bilitz for taking the minutes of 

the meeting! 

                        SCRIP DAYS! 
 
     If you use SCRIP purchased from our church, as gifts or 

to pay for gifts, (birthday, Christmas, etc.) you are also 

“gifting” 5 to 10% of the total purchased, to the church.   

     Please seriously consider doing this so we have the  

opportunity to hold our deficit.  If 300 families bought $500 

of Scrip, this would help us to eliminate any deficit. 

 
     Keep Scrip in mind for purchases all year 

round! 

*We have Park Avenue Sports Café Scrip. 

*Online shoppers!  

Scrip can be used to pay for purchases from 

most merchants.  

     

Thank you from your Scrip board!  

Stop and check out the Pastors’ Corner in Fr iendship 

Hall. This is a monthly posting, located next to Vicar 

Pat’s office.  

    Special Music/Musicians Requested 

 
Dorothy Ebert does a great job lining up special music/

musical groups to fill spots on the weekends when the 

choir and bell choir does not perform.  She is in need of 

your help in this endeavor and is looking for anyone who 

is interested and able to help to please give her a call at  

885-3960.  If she leaves a message on your answering 

machine or you talk with her and you will be calling her 

back, please give her a call.  She surely would appreciate 

it!  Your talent is appreciated and she looks forward to 

hearing from you.  

PLEASE NOTE THE OFFICE HOURS  

STARTING SEPTEMBER 2nd WILL GO BACK 

TO THE REGULAR FALL SCHEDULE.—9:00AM 

TO 5:00PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

Remember when you are at worship or in 
meetings or classes at church, please turn 
your cell phone off or on vibrate.  This  
courtesy is much appreciated. Thank you! 



                       MUSIC 
 

   New Spirit ~ Mondays @ 6:00pm 

   Joyful Praise ~ Wednesdays @ 7:30pm 

   Glory Ringers ~ Thursdays @ 7:00pm 

   P-Jays ~ Fr idays @ 3:45pm  

   BNA ~ Fr idays @ 3:15pm 

   Sparks ~ Sundays @ 11:30 

Most of these groups do not meet between Memorial Day and 

Labor Day but resume in the fall.  

SPARKS NEEDS YOU! 
Students in grades 1-5 are invited to 

join the Sparks Choir. Come ready to 

eat a healthy snack and then SING!  

Sparks practice is on Sundays during 

the school year from 11:30-12:30 and we sing in church 

the 2nd Sunday of each month @ 10:30.  If you are  

interested in joining the Sparks group, contact the Church 

Office or Kathi Wiedenhoeft at 920-356-9009. 

 

Look for Sparks to start in late August with a mini music 

camp to start our fall season. 

 

Your Sparks Director, Kathi Wiedenhoeft 

                   NEW SPIRIT 

                   Musicians/Singers Needed!   

 

New Spirit can always use backup guitarists (rhythm 

and/or bass) and pianists.  If you are interested in  

learning the songs and can fill in on an occasional basis, 

please join us on Monday evenings at 6:00 in the  

Sanctuary for rehearsal.  Anyone who would like to join 

us as a singer should also come at that time.  

                      Baptismal Classes 
 

In our ministry to prepare families for a baptism of an 

infant, child or adult, there are two classes that families 

need to attend: the first on a Sunday morning and the  

second, normally on a Monday evening.  The classes are 

generally held every other month.  The next classes will 

be on Sunday, September 13 at 9:15am, with the family  

attending worship either before or after the class AND the 

second class will be on Monday, September 21 at 6:30pm.  

In these classes the following is covered: Milestone  

Ministry, the meaning of baptism, the Rite of Baptism, 

parenting styles, prayer and Bible study. Grandparents 

and sponsors, if local, are welcome and encouraged to 

attend with the parents.  Child care is provided on Sunday 

mornings; the class on Monday evening is 

longer and designed for adults only.  

 

September Baptismal Classes: 

 

Sunday, September 13 at 9:15am 

(worship before or after) 

The second class will be on Monday, September 21 at 

6:30pm 

 

Both classes are needed for baptismal preparation.   

    Joyful Praise rehearsals are Wednesdays 

   at 7:30pm. New members are ALWAYS        

   welcome.  Please join us and sing with 

   us on Sundays between Labor Day and 

   Memorial Day. 

          We Celebrate God With You!  

 

There are milestones in life at which God 

grabs your attention in special ways:  

Baptism, starting Sunday 

School, First Bibles, First 

Communion,  

Confirmation,  

graduation, marriage, 

birth of children,  

retirement, death ~ among 

others.  We lift these  

milestones up and  

celebrate God With You 

throughout life.   



PLEASE CONTACT SHEREE AT THE CHURCH 

OFFICE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE THE 

FOCUS ELECTRONICALLY!  THANK YOU! 

    ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 
 

      The next meeting will be on Monday, September 28th 

at 6:30pm. 

     We have Befrienders who have been trained to provide 

respite for families who have a member with dementia or 

Alzheimer’s.  These Befrienders will go out in pairs to 

homes to stay with the person while his/her caregiver is 

away.  We currently have the ability to serve 4 women 

and 2 men (3 homes).  They would not be providing  

medical care.  For information on how to contact  

Befrienders for this service, contact Pastor Jensen.   

     This group is free and open to 

Beaver Dam and the surrounding 

area. For more information on the 

Alzheimer’s Support Group, contact 

Pastor Jensen at the Church Office 

920-885-4497. 

     

                                                           Finance$ at Fir$t  

 

During the month of July, financial gifts given by the members of the congregation and visitors totaled $34,924.03.   

Expenses for the month of July totaled $46,759.38.  We ended the month of July at a deficit of negative ($59,596.21).  

This same time last year the deficit was at negative ($53,434.09). The break-down of expenses are as follows: 

Mission Outreach – PAVE, Lutheran Social Services, Bible Camps, ELCA/Synod, Church Health Services = 

$1,716.00  

Mission Development – Worship Supplies Expense, Bulletins = $84.91 

Education -  Sunday School Supplies, Summer Education, Milestone Ministry = $504.30 

Activities – High/Middle Youth, Youth & Family, Stewardship, Parish Activities = $421.04 

Administration –Office Supplies, Postage, Printing and Paper, Offering Envelopes, Continuing Education, Dues & 

Subscriptions, Computer & Copier Expense, Insurance – Property & Liability = $5,495.75 

Mission Leadership – Salary of Pastors, Youth Ministry, Business Manager, Office Manager, Secretary, Custodian, 

Maintenance, Shared Ministry, Sunday School Coordinator, Choir Directors, Choir Accompanists, Youth Room 

Assistant, Nursery Staff, FICA Taxes = $29,914.97 

Mission Station – Waste, Facility Maintenance, Housekeeping Supplies, Telephone, Gas, Electricity, Water & Sewer, 

Lawn Care = $2,966.45 

Mortgage Payment - $5,655.96 

 

Your continued financial support will made a difference in our congregation and our community. 

Thank you. 

 

Peace be with you, 

Trish Pias, Treasurer  

 

               EQUAL EXCHANGE  
 

 Please look for our coffees, teas and  

chocolate when you are at church.  We 

will have our display in Friendship Hall 

again in September on the 2nd and 4th 

weekends of the month.  If you need 

something during the month at another 

time, just contact the Church Office at 

885-4497.  Thank you! 

SOAP ~ SOAP ~ SOAP ~ SOAP ~ SOAP  
 

A brand new bar of soap signals dignity and cleanliness.  

If every member of First Lutheran were to donate just one 

bar of soap, we could collect at least 500 bars of soap.  

Soap can be brought to church anytime and placed in the 

Lutheran World Relief boxes in  

Friendship Hall, especially  

during the month of September. 

                                                                        

Thank you! 

THE YOUTH ROOM:  

FALL HOURS 
Fall hours will start on  

September 1st, the day that 

school starts! We will open at 

2:45pm and stay open until 

5:00pm on Monday through 

Thursday when school is in 

session.  We would greatly appreciate soda, snacks or 

funds to purchase them.  Thanks!  



Thank You to our Volunteers— 

September 

 
The volunteers at First Lutheran Church do a wonderful 

job of giving of their time to the good of the church and 

community.  As we begin our fall and winter season let us 

take time to show gratitude to those who give their time to 

learning and growing.   This month we would like to  

salute all those who are involved with the education  

portion of God’s work.  We extend a hearty “Thank You” 

to the following people: 

  

PARISH EDUCATION 

Library Assistants 

Adult Forum 

Bible Study Leader 

Music Leader 

Office Support 

Sunday School Teachers & Substitutes 

S.S. Teacher’s Assistants 

S. S. Ministry Team / Parish Education 

VBS, Teachers, Assistants & Coordinators 

Pastor’s Monday Morning Bible Study 

Anyone who has helped with Education within our doors 

and beyond! 

 

      We are truly blessed to have you as a part of our  

                First Family.  God bless your work. 

HARVEST DINNER 

 
We will be hosting our annual Harvest Dinner for 2015 

on Sunday, November 8th.  If you are interested and able 

to help, please contact the Church Office, Marian Krueger 

or Sheree Voigt.   

We have set up, service, clean up, just  

to name a few opportunities.  Look  

for further information soon to come.   

 

Thank you! 

 

P.S.  Proceeds will help to offset the 

cost of items needed for our church. 

ALTAR GUILD MEETING ON 

 TUESDAY OCTOBER 6th-7PM 

 

Please come to the next meeting on  

Tuesday, October 6th at 7pm.  We will be 

passing around the next schedule which 

goes through February.  If you cannot 

make it, be sure to check the schedule in 

the altar kitchen and sign up so you have 

your choice of dates! 

We celebrate the Joel Stancer as Disciple of the Month 

for September.  His photo and bio will be posted in the 

Narthex during the month of September.  You may 

nominate a member of the congregation if you wish.  

Pick up a form in the Church Office at your  

convenience.  Thank you for recognizing the gifts of 

others in our congregation, the Beaver Dam community 

and beyond! 

         Disciple of the Month/September 

 
     We celebrate the Joel Stancer as our Disciple of the 

Month for September.  Joel has served others—friends 

and neighbors—for many years.  He has been a leader/

volunteer for PAVE in his work with First Lutheran 

ManPower, helping to craft the Faith Chests that we 

use.   

     He has been president of the Church Council and 

has helped with the SCRIP program.  He has helped to 

design the lower level of the new building as Building 

Committee Co-Chair and continues to give of his time 

and talents in many ways.         

     Thank you, Joel, for your faithful discipleship 

here at First Lutheran Church and beyond!  



      BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Adult Forum—Meets some Sundays, 9:15-10:15am  

September through May.  See the schedule under  

Nurturing Events for more information. 
 

Alzheimer’s Care Group—We usually meet on the 4th 

Monday of the month.  In September we will be meeting 

on the 28th at 6:30pm.  Come if/when you can. 
 

Baptism Classes—September 13 @ 9:15am and  

September 21 @ 6:30pm 
 

Men’s Breakfast—Saturdays @ 8am—

We are meeting on the first Saturday of 

the month at the BD Hospital cafeteria 

and at the church the other weekends of 

the month, unless otherwise noted in the 

bulletin. 
 

Prayer Group 

This group is not meeting at this time.  If 

you have questions, please contact the 

Church Office. 
 

Sharon Circle— 

On September 8 we will meet at 1pm for 

our lesson.   
 

Sunday School/Joyful Junction—Sundays @ 9:15am  

 

Weekly Pastor’s Bible Study—Mondays @ 9am 

 

Come, explore, enrich your spiritual 

growth! 

             CALLING ALL MEN,                                       

           WOMEN & CHILDREN! 

 

Due to maturing age, health issues and  

normal attrition, the ushers’ club is in need of 

help. If you can help with this important  

ministry at First, please contact Rick Storzer 

at 885-4895 or call the Church Office 

at 885-4497.  We especially need help 

on the 10:30 Sunday and 5:30 Saturday 

evening teams. Thank you! 

     New Member Sessions to Begin 

 
     Our church is pleased to announce the start of our new 

member sessions for the fall season.  All sessions will be 

held on Sunday mornings at 9:15 with the location to 

change according to what is happening.   

     Our first session will begin on Sunday, September 

20th at 9:15.  We will meet in the lower level.  Our  

second session will be on October 4th at 9:15 and the 

third session will be on October 18th at 9:15.  Our new  

members will be welcomed into membership on Sunday, 

October 25th at the 8:00am service. 

     The purpose of these sessions is to give new members 

a chance to get to know and understand what goes on at 

First and to see how our love of Christ is practiced at 

church.  This is a loving, caring congregation that is very 

active in the church and in the community beyond.  There 

are no tests or homework, just a desire to become a part of 

God’s family.  

     Anyone who would like to join is asked to notify the 

church by calling 920-885-4497 or e-mail  

phyllis@firstluthbd.org.  Attendance at the sessions is 

required but if there is difficulty in making all of the  

Sessions, other arrangements can be made.   

         ENTER THE CONTEST! 

 
The Evangelism Committee is sponsoring a contest to 

seek what church letterhead we will using going  

forward for First Lutheran. 

 

If you are interested in submitting a design, please  

contact Pastor Mark Jensen or the Church Office ASAP. 

We can show you what we are currently using if you 

have questions. 

 

Thank you! 

mailto:phyllis@firstluthbd.org


                                       10th Annual Rummage/Bake Sale/Food Stand 

 
     A HUGE THANKS again to all who helped in any way with our Annual Rummage/Bake Sale.  Our rummage sale  

storage rooms (2) are starting to fill up.  You can drop off your items for the 2016 rummage sale NOW.  If at all  

possible, please have your items packed in a box for ease in stacking on the shelves in our storage.  We cannot accept 

TV’s, entertainment centers, outdated car seats, computers or carpet (only new carpet).   

     When bringing your items to church, only the larger items go into the lower storage room by the Sunday School.  All 

boxed items go down below the Church Office and will be put onto the shelves and pallets.  We do have a limited 

amount of empty boxes for you to use when dropping items off.  

     Items for the Christmas Bazaar can be dropped off also.  Please mark your box that it is Christmas decorations or new 

items for gifts.   The Christmas Bazaar sale date is December 5.  We only have 2 crafter spaces left to rent as of this  

article. 

     The dates for our 2016 Annual Rummage Sale are April 14-16.  Save the date of Saturday, April 9th to help with  

staging of tables and fixtures and bringing items up from our storage rooms. 
 
Carol and Pat 
      

Joyful Praise Choir Resumes in September 

 
     Joyful Praise Choir will start their 2015-2016 season 

on Wednesday, September 9.  We rehearse in the Chapel 

at 7:30pm.  Our first service will be Sunday, September 

13.  There is a warm-up at 7:30am prior to the 8:00  

worship service. We sing every Sunday except the third 

when the handbells ring.    

     Joyful Praise Choir is the vocal group that used to be 

known as the Senior Choir. Just because we have had a 

new name does not mean that we are getting any younger.  

There is a core of faithful singers that have served for 

many years and continue to serve very well.  We sure 

could use some reinforcements.  Our members do like to 

visit family out of town occasionally. If someone is ill, 

it’s hard to sing (plus we’d prefer they keep their germs 

home). Some of our members come from out of town, so 

winter weather interferes with travel. 

     Our church has a wonderful library of SATB music 

(four part—soprano, alto, tenor, bass) that we enjoy          

performing.  If we get too much smaller, we’d have to 

simplify to easier two or three part anthems.  The Gospel 

message would still be conveyed, but it’s not as           

rewarding. Check out what Garrison Keillor has to say 

about Lutherans and being able to sing in four-part            

harmony.  It is a long and rich tradition!  Please               

prayerfully consider joining us in this important part of 

our worship and ministry.                                                                          

     Contact director Mary Irwin at 887-0218 or the 

Church Office at 885-4497 with any questions.   

      PJays(“Praising Jesus Always”) and                                         

        BNA (“Be Not Afraid”)!! 

PJays welcomes ALL Middle School students 
(including your friends who are not members)            
wanting to be in the praise band to lead 10:30           
worship once a month. BNA welcomes all High 
School musicians! We will begin rehearsals the first 
Friday after Labor Day. At this point, I am expecting 
BNA to practice 3:15-3:45 while PJays are enjoying 
free time and snacks in the Youth Room, then            
practice with PJays 3:45 – 4:30. With HS students 
schedules always in a flux, we will meet together 
and settle on when is the best time this year to         
practice. Some years an evening works better – 
maybe Wednesdays from 6:30pm – 7:30 pm? 

RALLY DAY!!! Jonathan Rundman, a wonderful            
guitarist, drummer and song leader will be with us 
the whole weekend! Plan to join him for pizza             
Saturday 4:30, then, after service he will work with 
us on guitars, bass and drums. PLAN TO BE 
THERE!!! 7pm – 9pm. I heard him at the summer 
Lutheran Church Musicians’ conference I went to 
this summer, and Shannon has been following his 
music since he was at the family camp she attended 
when she was 3 years old – this guy is GOOD!!             
Jonathan AND the PJays will lead worship at 10:30 
on Sunday, then after the Rally Day Picnic, he will 
spend time with the whole group, teaching us how to 
get our wonderful sound even better!  
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

      6:00pm Wednesday — Casual 
        5:30pm Saturday – Traditional 

         8:00am Sunday – Traditional  
             (Broadcast Live on WBEV) 

       10:30am Sunday – Contemporary  
             Child Care Available Sunday 
                8:00 to 11:30am   

          Sunday School – 9:15am 
 

 

 
 
 

Contact us… 
 Office:  920-885-4497  
    Fax:  920-885-5886 

        E-mail:  churchoffice@firstluthbd.org 

website:  www.firstluthbd.org 
 

Rev. Mark D. Jensen           Rev. Terry Larson 
920-318-9593                      608-513-1360 
revjensen@firstluthbd.org               revlarson@firstluthbd.org 

 

                       Vicar Pat Schutz 
                         920-535-0014 
                             pschutz60@gmail.com 

    Handicapped Accessible 
    Hearing Assisted 
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  FOCUS 

                    Staff and Leadership 
 

Rev. Mark D. Jensen, Lead Pastor 

Rev. Terry Larson, Assistant Pastor 

Pat Schutz, Vicar 

Shannon Fleischfresser,  

     Director of Youth & Family Ministry 

 

Sheree Voigt, Office Manager 

Deb Vis, Receptionist  

Jill Gibson, Business Manager 

Tom Szewczyk, Facilities Manager 

John Huebner, Custodian 

Phyllis Eilbes, Shared Ministry Coordinator 

Mary Irwin, Kathi Wiedenhoeft & Marty Slager,     

     Choir Directors 

Tom Irwin, Bell Choir Director 

Dick Dornbrook, Sunday School Coordinator 

Cheryl Poetter & Liz Figueroa, Nursery 

Marty Slager, Organist & Accompanist 

Bob Schwoch, Sound Coordinator 

                   2015 Church Council 

 
Vikki Fischer-Kurth    President 

Signe Schecher            Vice-President 

Deb Parman                Secretary 

Trish Pias                    Treasurer 

 

 

Pat Abitz                     Shaun Bradley 

Roger Herpel              Bill Wiedenhoeft  

Katelynn Strieff          Bev Anderson           

Mary Kahler               Don Erstad 

Sherry Jaquet              Jeff Klug 

Mitch Klug 

IF YOU HAVE CHANGED FROM A LAND LINE 

TO A CELL PHONE, PLEASE CONTACT THE 

CHURCH OFFICE WITH YOUR NEW NUMBER!  

THANK YOU! 










